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Uptake and release capability of a new organoclay material were assessed with the final goal to evaluate its
applicability in recovering REs from solutions. Capture and release capability have been tested towards a La ions
model solution, and interaction mechanism and reactions, active in both capture and release processes, were
related to the nature of the organoclay and the operating process parameters. The studied system, polyaminebased organoclay, is able to capture and release La ions with high efficiency. Capture involves three distinct
mechanisms: ion exchange reaction with interlayer cations, surface adsorption, and finally, coordination by the
polyamine. 2.5 mmol/g of amino-groups in a linear ethylene-amine based organoclay are enough to remove all
the lanthanum ions in solution when contacted with containing 0.48 mmol/gclay, i.e. 2600 ppm/clay. 12 coor
dinating sites are needed for each lanthanum ion. Finally, the organic part of the sorbent solid is highly stable,
being unmodified upon many cycles of use.
The release step is greatly pH dependent, and the optimised pH is equal to 1. Under these conditions, release
efficiencies are always higher than 80 %.
Appling multiple steps and intermediate re-basification, very high and reproducible global efficiencies (up to
90 %) are reached.
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1. Introduction
In these last centuries, technology has acquired a fast-increasing
importance on everyday life: it is probably impossible for us to ima
gine our daily life without technological equipment. This has become
much more stringent considering the 2020 pandemic. However, little
attention is paid to natural resources and raw materials consumption to
produce them. Humankind must win the challenges to secure a sus
tainable access to non-energy non-agricultural raw materials to future
generations.
Circular Economy, where products, materials and resources are
maintained in the use as longer as possible, with minimum waste gen
eration [1], is a tremendous opportunity to preserve the World’s re
sources. In this respect, the approach known as “urban mining” has
attracted large interest from both academia and industry. An example

can be considered the recovery and reuse of raw materials from Electric
and Electronic Wastes (WEEE). WEEE are indeed generated two to three
times faster than other waste streams, due both to rapid increase in
consumer electronic devices, and to their ever-wider distribution [2–5].
They are dumped at landfills [6] even if they are rich in precious and
strategic metals, such as Rare Earths (REs) or metals of the Pt group
(PM), in many cases in higher contents than those of natural minerals [3,
7].
For these reasons, the study of efficient REs and PMs recovery from
WEEE can lead to undeniable socio-economic and environmental ben
efits [3]. WEEE, properly treated, could be transformed into high added
value economic products, minimizing environmental impacts on both
production and disposal steps [8].
Some barriers to recovery and revalorization of metals in End Of Life
materials are still present in all the chain of treatment, and particular
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attention has been paid to the final step, metal recovery, that can be
realized by different techniques: pyrometallurgical, biometallurgical
and hydrometallurgical [9–13]. Among the others, hydrometallurgical
methods have been reported [2,14,15] to be one of the most interesting
in view of the lower energy demand, no combustion residues and no dust
emissions. However, some disadvantages are still present, i.e. large
number of steps, use of chemicals, wastewater generation. Among hy
drometallurgical processes, adsorption is one of the most interesting.
Adsorption techniques offer unique advantages owing to the use of
synthetic [11,16,17] and natural solid materials for metal removal
[18–22].
Although the most widely used adsorbent is activated carbon, clay
minerals have promising potential due to their high efficiency and low
cost. They could be effective even with low metal ions concentration,
their sorption capacity could be improved by simple modification, and
their regeneration can be quite easily obtained. In particular, smectites
have been proposed as absorbing materials, in view of their lamellar
structure that accounts for expandable interlayer space, able to capture
metal ions via ion-exchange mechanisms, but also to allow for interca
lation of molecules of chelating capability [18,23]. Therefore, their
natural capability to remove ions from water solutions can be enhanced
this way [24–26].
In a previous paper [27] two natural standard smectites, provided by
the Clay Minerals Society, namely a Ca-montmorillonite (STx-1b) and a
Na rich montmorillonite (SWy-2), were used as sorbents and fully
characterized. Already pristine materials showed interesting metal
capture capability (20–30 %).
In the literature, clay-modified ammonium salts were reported as
possible sorbents of choice for capture of metal cations in many appli
cations [22,24,28–30].
Clay modification using polymers or surfactants of different
composition, lengths and structure has been proposed by the Authors
[23]. Preparation and characterization of hybrid clay-PEG (Poly
Ethylene Glycol have been assessed and a simple and environmentally
friendly procedure (water-based, room temperature) has been imple
mented. It has been demonstrated that PEG can be easily trapped by the
clay in a stable way [31–35]. Hybrid materials based on clays and
polyamines were prepared, characterized and tested [36] in the capture
of La, considered as a model ion. The final material efficiency depends
on a synergic effect exerted by the combined system sorbent-modifier.
As modifying agents, polyamines are the better choice, in view of
their capability to coordinate and capture metal ions [15,27,36–39].
In this paper, innovation regards the improvement of uptake and
release capabilities of a good performant organoclay. Material is
assessed, with the final goal to evaluate its applicability in REs and
precious metals recovery from solutions.
From an industrial point of view, the environmental impacts asso
ciated with a designed hydrometallurgical treatment of the small WEEE
has been already assessed through the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)
methodology [15]. The approach cradle-to-gate was used to design a
pilot plant financed by a project of Lombardia Region (Italy) (“E-WASTE
– Il ciclo intelligente” ID 40,511,448). The pilot plant was built and the
process implemented in summer 2017. However, the sorbent material
needs to be improved to fulfil requirements of industrial application. A
deeper study is required to better control sorbent properties, Further
more, also the comprehension of the mechanisms related to capture and
release steps will boost the use of the here proposed organoclays to a
wider field of application. A better knowledge of the phenomena behind
the chemical process during sorption can allow for a proper design of the
material to better control the process. For examples, materials with
improved efficiency or lifetime could be synthetized. In addition, the
reusability of the sorbent solid matrices deserves interest; indeed, if
solids can be regenerated and reused, the set up for continuous processes
will favor a future “circular industrial” approach.
Therefore, in this work a new organoclay has been tested to prove its
capability in capture and release of metals of the REs group. Metal

adsorption mechanisms have also been studied and related to both
organoclay nature and operating parameters of the process. Finally,
description of metal-sorbent interaction is proposed together with sug
gestions on process parameters managing to optimize metal recovery.
2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
Ca-montmorillonite (STx-1b, The Clay Minerals Society, STx in the
following) has been modified by intercalation with a linear commercial
polyamine (99 %, supplied by Aldrich) characterized by 6 aminogroups, pentaethylenehexamine (STxL6 in the following).
From the supplier datasheet, the chemical composition of the min
3+
2+
XII
eral clay was: IVSiVI
4.0(Al1.21Fe 0.05Mg 0.36Ti0.02) (Ca0.14Na0.02K0.01)
O10(OH)2.
Lanthanum (III) nitrate pentahydrate, nitric acid (99.99 %, ACS re
agent) and sodium hydroxide (ACS reagent), were supplied by SigmaAldrich.
2.2. Preparation of the organoclay (STxL6)
The synthesis of the organoclay was assessed elsewhere [36]. Briefly,
2 g of clay were mixed with 50 ml of an aqueous solution of the L6
polymer, stirred with a magnetic stirrer (500 rpm), at 30 ◦ C 90 min.
Polyamine initial concentrations of 180 mmol/L and pH = 11,
(measured by Mettler Toledo FE20/EL20 digital pH-meter), were
applied. The solid-liquid separation was performed by centrifugation
(13,000 rpm, 1 h, by a HETTICH 32 RotoFix centrifuge). Polymer con
tent in the solid was calculated by the difference of initial and final
polyamine concentrations in the liquid, determined by Chemical Oxygen
Demand (COD) analysis (Spectrodirect Lovibond instrument) according
to [36,40].
2.3. Uptake/release tests on lanthanum model solution
The uptake and release processes are sketched in Fig. 1, they were set
up according to [27]; sorbent solid contained 0.4 mmol polyamine/g
clay [36].
In a typical experiment, 2 g of solid were contacted with 50 ml
(solid/liquid =0.04 g/mL) of La(NO3)3 aqueous solutions in the con
centration range 10− 200 mmol/L and pH = 5, i.e. pH of La initial so
lutions. After stirring (500 rpm) at room temperature for 90 min, the
suspensions were separated by centrifugation (13,000 rpm, 1 h).
Release tests were performed according to [27] at contact time of
90 min under stirring (500 rpm), pH in the range 1–7 by HNO3 and
solid/liquid ratio of 0.026 g/mL. Phases were separated by centrifuga
tion; the liquid phase was analysed by ICP-OES inductively coupled
plasma optical emission analysis (Optima 2000DV, Perkin Elmer). In
both uptake and release tests, the presence of Ca and Mg was also
checked.
Capture and release were assessed according to [14]:
metal capture at time t qt =

metal relese at time t qw =

Uptake efficiency =

Release efficiency =

(C0 −

Ct )V

(C0 −
W

(1)

(Cw )V
W

(2)

Ct )100
C0

(3)

(Cw )100
Ce

(4)

where qt (mmol/g) and qw were calculated from the mass balance
equation, C0 and Ct are the initial and the residual metal concentrations,
2
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the Uptake and Release process.

Ce the captured metal concentration and Cw the released metal con
centration in the solutions (mmol/L) respectively, V is the volume of
solution (L) and W is the mass of organoclay. Samples will be identified
by labels indicating the nature of the solid and the initial molar con
centration of the La solution (Table 1).
Analyses were carried out in order to verify polyamine loss during
the uptake step. Amounts of polyamine, less than 10 % of the total, were
found in the solutions after uptake. This data confirmed that the largest
part of polyamine is not easily removable once intercalated in the clay
matrix, although in the neutral form.
In the following, metal content will be expressed in terms of mmol/
gsorbent, which allows for direct comparison of quantitative capture be
tween the samples.

neutral form, preserves the amino groups fully available for ion capture
[36,39].
3.2. Uptake: effect of initial lanthanum concentration and pH solutions
The uptake capability of the STxL6 organoclay towards La ions was
measured by contacting the solid with nitrate solutions of increasing
concentrations (10− 200 mM) at pH 5, the natural value of the solutions.
Solutions pH was selected on the bases of experimental and literature
considerations. Indeed, it has been reported in the literature, for similar
polyamine-based organoclays, that uptake capability is pH-dependent
[39]. Accordingly, La capture was performed at pH 1 and pH 11; La
uptake of 0.15 and 0.30 mmol/g were measured, respectively. This ef
fect was related to protonation degree of the polyamine which reflects
on lower polyamine coordination capability at lower pH.
Therefore, reaction pH was set at 5, i.e. the pH of initial La solutions.
Indeed, pH 5 was not so high to modify La species in solution, and not
too low to fully protonate the polyamine. The pH evolution was moni
tored for all the experiments, and it naturally kept constant at about
4− 5.
Specific La uptake by STxL6, as a function of different initial La
content, is reported in Fig. 2.
The uptake curve of STxL6 was well fitted by an asymptotic model
(R2 = 0.95), where the plateau value, 0.68 mmolLa/gSTxL6, was reached
at 2.5 mmolLa/gSTxL6 of initial La concentration.
A typical site saturation mechanism is manifest: at the lowest La
concentrations, all the capture sites are free and able to allocate La3+
ions, while they are progressively saturated on increasing initial La
content.
It is reported in the literature [27], that pristine clay is able to cap
ture La ions via an exchange mechanism, where charge compensation

2.4. Characterizations
XRD - Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) was performed with a Bruker
D8 Advance diffractometer, (graphite monochromated, Cu-Kα radiation,
3− 30◦ 2θ range, 0.02◦ 2θ scan step, 1 s per step). Profiles fitted by the
TOPAS P software were used for the determination of basal spacing d001.
DTA-TG - Thermal analyses were performed by a DTA-TG SEIKO
6300 instrument. Experiments were performed in flowing air and tem
perature range of 25− 1000 ◦ C (heating rate =10 ◦ C/min).
FT-IR analysis – Fourier transform Infrared spectra were collected in
the mid-IR region using the KBr pressed disk technique (average disk
weight 800 mg, 1% w/w sample powder) by a FT-IR Thermo Nicolet 380
Avatar and by a Jasco 615 spectrometer.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Organoclay characterization
XRD confirmed the presence of the polyamine in the clay matrix: the
shift of d001 of the basal reflection from 15.4 Å, typical of pristine clay, to
13.7 Å, detected for the organoclay, was manifest [36]. This was
confirmed by the appearance of IR absorptions in the region
3300− 3200 cm− 1 (NH stretching modes), 3000− 2800 cm− 1 (aliphatic
CH stretching modes) and 1400− 1600 cm− 1 (CH and NH deformation
modes [28]). Intercalation at pH = 11, according to ICP analysis,
assured that no interlayer cations displacement occurred. Therefore,
being the polyamine interacting with the interlayer environment in its
Table 1
Samples and corresponding initial La content in the uptake experiments.
Sample
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−

10
19
40
60
80
100
200

Initial La concentration
[mmol/L]

Initial La
content [g/L]

Initial La content
[mmol/gSTxL6]

10
19
40
60
80
100
200

1.4
2.7
5.5
8.3
11.1
13.9
27.8

0.25
0.48
1
1.5
2
2.5
5

Fig. 2. La uptake- by STxL6 (square) as a function of the initial La content.
(STx, circle, is reported for comparison).
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allows for the interlayer electroneutrality maintenance. Ca ions are
replaced by La ones, up to a threshold value of 0.54 mmol of Ca ions
exchanged. Once the threshold is reached, additional La capture can
occur via precipitation and/or adsorption possibly induced by ions
interaction with the clay surface hydroxyls.
A similar mechanism could be hypothesized to explain STxL6 orga
noclay behavior. Indeed, the ion exchange capacity of the clay matrix is
preserved because no charge modifications have been induced by the
polyamine intercalated in the neutral form.
It is also interesting to compare the capture capability of the two
solids, i.e modified and unmodifyed. Within all the experimental range
of concentration, before the plateau, the uptake of the unmodified STx is
always quite lower than that of STxL6 (Fig. 2). Therefore, the simple ion
exchange mechanism is not enough to justify the STxL6 uptake, which
possibly implies the co-presence of different sites and mechanisms.
Thus, the better performances of the modified materials can be associ
ated with the presence of the polyamine. Unprotonated amino-groups,
indeed, are able to interact with La ions via a mechanism that does
not imply ion exchange.
To better clarify this point, physical-chemical characterization of the
STxL6, before and after uptake, was performed to get information on the
sites and the nature of their interaction with metal ions.
XRD analysis are reported in Fig. 3a in the region 3–10 2◦ θ, to better
evidence displacement of basal reflection maxima.
A slight, but detectable, displacement of the basal reflection position
was found on increasing the captured La (Fig. 3a). Moreover, also an
enlargement of the reflections was observed, suggesting the presence of
some disordering phenomena [31]. Interlayer d001 were calculated and
plotted as a function of captured La (Fig. 3b). A progressive linear
decrease of the interlayer distance was found on increasing uptake from
0.25 mmolLa/gSTxL6 up to 0.68 mmolLa/gSTxL6, i.e. the plateau. Once the
plateau is reached, a drop of d001 was observed, followed by no further
shrinkage of the interlayer (open squares in the figure). This behaviour
suggests a change in the capture mechanism and/or the involvement of
sites of different nature.
The interlayer shrinkage is an indication of new interaction. As
already reported for similar systems [36], a water displacement could
account for the interlayer shrinkage here observed. Indeed, La ions,
when captured, can interact with both interlayer water molecules and
water molecules coordinating–NH groups of the polyamine, thus dis
placing them. This mechanism is active only up to the site saturation,
thus explaining the interlayer spacing drop and the constancy of d001
values afterwards. Moreover, reflection enlargement suggests disorder
ing phenomena of the interlayers. Such a disordering phenomenon is
induced by La ions randomly occupying adsorption sites.
Traces of lanthanum carbonates, (reflection at 10.34◦ , corresponding

to La2(CO3)3⋅8H2O, PDF#073− 0439) were sometime detected in sam
ples after La uptake, mainly at higher La content. The presence of car
bonate species, together with residual La-nitrate were also confirmed by
FT-IR spectra (see below). This evidence is in line with sites saturation
again: La3+ ions, not interacting with the interlayer due to sites total
occupation, interact with the clay surface, thus becoming more acces
sible to atmospheric CO2.
To verify water displacement, TG-DTG analysis was performed on
STxL6 after uptake (Fig. 4 a, b).
A higher weight loss is measured for samples with higher La content,
confirming the already discussed effect of initial La concentration
(Fig. 4a). Moreover, a large difference in thermal decomposition
behaviour wasdetected by DTG analysis (Fig. 4b). Such a behaviour
suggests that, depending on the uptake extent, La ions are possibly
interacting with different sorbent sites. Indeed, the broad decomposition
temperature range observed in the curve of the solid contacted at the
lower initial La concentration (30 mmol/L, black trace in the Figure) can
come from the displacement of water molecules differently bonded and/
or bonded at different sites. At lower La content, all the sites (exchange
or coordination) are free, and the ions are able to interact with all of
them.
On increasing La3+ uptake, a progressive occupation of the still
available sites occurs; therefore, temperature range of water molecules
evolution progressively is narrowed. This picture is confirmed by the
DTG curve (red trace in the Figure) of the sample contacted with the
intermediate initial La concentration that is the overlapping of the
lowest and the highest ones (blue trace in the Figure). Once more, the copresence of both capture mechanisms, coordination and ion exchange, is
apparent.
3.3. Capture mechanisms
Capture of metal ions onto organoclay minerals can involve three
distinct mechanisms, two of them related to clay:
1) ion exchange with interlayer cations [41];
2) surface adsorption via interaction between the clay surface hy
droxyls and the metal ions [42,43];
3) coordination of metal ions by the amino-groups of the polyamine.
Considering that, only negligible amounts of surface La are present,
mainly at the highest contact solution concentration (see crystalline Lacarbonate in XRD), surface La will not be accounted for in the following.
To quantify ion exchange, Ca2 and Mg2+ ions present in pristine
organoclay and in solution after uptake were determined (Table 2). Only
Ca2+ ions were considered to be involved in the exchange process in

Fig. 3. a) XRD spectra of STxL6 after uptake reaction at different initial La content; b) d001 calculated from XRD spectra.
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Fig. 4. TG (a) and DTG (b) of STxL6 contacted with solutions at increasing initial La concentrations.
Table 2
Composition and total charges of STxL6 after uptake reaction.
Sample

Initial La content (mmol/g)
Ions and charge distribution after uptake

STxL6
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−
STxL6−

10
19
40
60
80
100
200

–
0.25
0.48
1
1.5
2
2.5
5

Ca2+(mmol/g)

La3+(mmol/g)

Ca2+ (charges mmol/g)

La3+(charges mmol/g)

Σ charges after uptake (mmol/gclay)

0.54
0.43
0.31
0.32
0.30
0.31
0.32
0.31

–
0.25
0.48
0.57
0.65
0.72
0.76
0.78

1.08
0.86
0.62
0.64
0.64
0.62
0.64
0.62

–
0.75
1.44
1.71
1.95
2.16
2.28
2.34

1.08
1.61
2.06
2.35
2.59
2. 09
2.92
2.96

view of the very limited and constant amount of Mg ones
(0.07− 0.08 mmol/gSTxL6), thus negligible.
During uptake, the out-coming Ca2+ are replaced by La3+ to
compensate the permanent negative charge of the organoclays structure
and maintain electroneutrality. However, already at the lowest La
concentrations (10 mmol/L), captured La in STxL6, exceeded charge
compensation (1.61 for STxL6 to be compared with 1.08 of pristine STx).
Hence, an additional capture mechanism must be present to account for
this effect. The fraction of La3+ ions captured by exchange with Ca2+ can
be calculated according to Eq. 5:
exchanged
CLa
=

out
CCa
∙charge Ca
charge La

(5)

The excess La ions, resulting by the difference of the total and the
exchanged ones, are therefore involved in coordination with the aminogroups (Eq. 6).
surface adsorbed or coordinated
exchanged
tot
CLa
= CLa
− CLa

(6)

Both the NH/NH2 groups of the amine and the structural OHs of the
clay are available for adsorption, and this second mechanism was sup
posed to be negligible in view of XRD results (Fig. 5).
Constant exchanged La was found at any initial concentration;
conversely, coordinated La increases, up to an asymptotic value, thus
suggesting the occurrence of sites saturation again. Referring to the
exchange mechanism, it appears that Ca ions can be only partially
exchanged and the exchange reaction is not influenced by La
concentration.
As for the surface interaction mechanisms, FT-IR technique is indeed
a powerful tool to investigate interaction of amines and ammonium ions
with the clay matrix, as widely reported in the literature [28–30,36].
Results on the characterization of these materials are detailed in refer
ence [36] and briefly summarized in paragraph 3.1. Moreover, spec
troscopic studies can be applied to analyse the interaction of

Fig. 5. Evaluation of exchanged, coordinated and adsorbed lanthanum
in STxL6.

amine-based materials with metal ions in the adsorption process, with
a special focus on the spectral region corresponding to surface OH
groups and coordination NH sites. With this aim, FTIR spectra of STxL6
before and after La adsorption are reported in Fig. 6 and several dif
ferences, highlighted in the subtraction spectra, are pointed out.
In detail, subtraction spectrum, i.e. [spectrum of STxL6 after La ions
adsorption] – [spectrum of STxL6], evidences negative bands in the
region 3700− 3600 cm− 1 and a broad absorption extending down to
3000 cm-1, pointing out that hydroxyl groups of STx matrix are involved
in the interaction with La ions (surface adsorption). Moreover, negative
and complex bands around 3300 cm-1 (corresponding to NH stretching
5
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Fig. 6. FT IR skeletal spectra of STxL6 and STxL6 after La3+ adsorption. Dotted line: subtraction spectrum [STxL6 after La ions adsorption] – [STxL6]. The spectrum
of pristine STxL6 has also been reported for comparison.

modes of amino groups in polyamine) and 1600− 1500 cm-1 (corre
sponding to NH deformation modes) appear, together with a broad ab
sorption tailing towards lower frequencies. This effect is indeed due to
the perturbation of amine groups signals, suggesting that also amine
compounds participate to the adsorption mechanism, likely through the
coordination of La ions by the nitrogen electron lone pair. In fact amine
compounds are present in the clay as neutral molecules and the pro
tonation of these molecules should occur only in very small amount
during adsorption processes at pH = 5 (as confirmed by the absence of
significant bands associated to NH stretching vibrations characterizing
ammonium ions [28].
Also, weak negative bands can be detected in the CH stretching re
gion. Possibly a limited fraction of alkylic chains can be involved in the
mechanism or maybe are lost during the adsorption process as discussed
in previous paragraph.
New strong features are detected at 1470 and 1385 cm− 1 with a
shoulder at lower frequencies. The latter band is assigned to NO vibra
tional modes in nitrate species (bulk-like) which could be trapped within
the clay layers (either residual La-nitrates, or Ca-nitrates). The assign
ment of the former band is more complex; however, considering the XRD
data, and literature reports [44] this feature can be confidently assigned
to vibrational modes of the CO23 unit in carbonate species (La-carbonate
and oxycarbonates) formed by CO2 chemisorption, in spite of the
slightly acidic pH of the adsorption process. A component at lower fre
quency can also be due to some surface adsorbed carbonate species. The
co-presence of both mechanisms is confirmed and discrimination of
these two contributions was once more impossible.
A comparison between the uptake behaviour of pristine STx (refer
ence) and STxL6 is reported, in Fig. 7. Ion exchange between lanthanum
and interlayer cations occurs at constant extent in both the solids and
accounts for about the same amount. For the STxL6 samples exchange is
slightly lower, probably due to the presence of the polyamine in the
interlayer which results in a steric hindrance effect.
On increasing La concentrations, different uptake trends are evident
in STx and STxL6. La uptake in the pristine clay occurs linearly, while in
STxL6 the already discussed asymptotic behaviour is manifest. More
over, La uptake in STxL6 is always considerably larger. Therefore, it is
reasonable to propose a key role of the coordination of metal ions by the
free amino-groups.
Assuming that amine-coordinated La ions are those in excess to the
exchanged ones (0.2 mmol/g), it is possible to calculate the La coordi
nation number. Coordinating sites available on the polyamine are equal

Fig. 7. Mechanisms comparison between pristine STx and modified STxL6.

to 2.4 mmol/g (i.e. 0.4 mmol/g of polyamine and 6 amino-groups each
polyamine molecule). Supposing that all the amino-groups are involved,
the coordination number of La3+, at saturation, would be 12, meaning
that 12 polyamine sites are coordinating each lanthanum ion, in line
with literature report [45–48]. Accordingly, regarding the organoclay,
the hypothesis of exchange and pure coordination, i.e. no or very limited
surface adsorption, appears to be reasonable and consistent with the
experimental data.
This hypothesis is also able to explain the behaviour of the materials
at the highest initial concentrations (last points of Fig. 7). In that case,
the pristine STx overcomes the performance of STxL6 suggesting again
that surface adsorption is prevented in the latter sample.
An attempt to explain such a behaviour must consider the reaction
environment of the organoclay during uptake.
Indeed, in case of STxL6, when the amino groups are highly or fully
saturated by La ions, a “crowded” situation is present in the interlayer,
where many positive charges surround the material. To balance the
excess of positive charges, some negative ions (i.e. NO−3 ) are attracted
from the bulk of the solution to the surface. This “double layer” formed
in STxL6, could possibly prevent further La ions diffusion towards the
clay surface, thus hindering surface adsorption. This effect is absent, or it
is very limited, in the case of pristine STx where no ions coordination can
6
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occur.

cost, and for scale up and the setting up of continuous processes.
Therefore, solid reusability was evaluated by performing subsequent
uptake and release steps on the same solid, i.e. the sorbent after a release
step was used for the next uptake and release step, for a fixed number of
cycles. The different cycles were evaluated in terms of global efficiency
(Eq. 7), considering both the uptake and the release steps:

3.4. Release mechanism
As discussed above, the capture of La3+ is supposed to involve both
ion exchange and coordination mechanisms. Both interactions can be
affected by pH: Ca ions can be exchanged by protons [14,39], while
amino-groups can be protonated/deprotonated.
Release tests were performed by contacting 1.3 g of the lanthanum
enriched STxL6 organoclays with 50 ml solutions at different initial pH,
namely 1, 5, and 7, at room temperature and 90 min of contact time.
High efficiency, up to 80 %, in Lanthanum release was obtained only
at very acid conditions, achieving efficiency at pH 1. In these conditions,
lanthanum release occurs via protonation of the amino groups, and
lanthanum exchange with protons in the interlayer. Similar release
behaviour was observed in pristine clays, where the highest release ef
ficiency (60–70 %) was found at pH 1 as well [14,39]. Accordingly, in
the practice, release was always performed at pH 1.
In Fig. 8 release as a function of the uptake is plotted for STxL6 and
compared with STx.
A linear trend can be evidenced in both STx and STxL6: the more the
lanthanum capture, the more the released one, confirming that the
desorption mechanisms is pH-dependent.
Considering the slopes of the fitted lines, a more efficient release
mechanism is active in the case of the modified clay. This behaviour is
supposed to be due to coordinated La and its release via protonation of
the amino-groups, very fast and efficient.
After the release procedure, FT-IR spectra (not reported) evidenced
that the strong band due to nitrate groups is still detectable, and its in
tensity is even enhanced, due to the treatment in the HNO3 aqueous
solution, whereas, the band related to carbonate species disappears due
to the decomposition of such species at low pH. This confirms that all the
La ions could actually be recovered in this step. Correspondingly, bands
due to amino-groups are not recovered, neither in the high frequency
region nor in the low frequency one of the spectra. Indeed, the low pH of
the release solution leads to the protonation of the amino-groups, pro
tons replacing La ions are responsible for La recovery.

Global efficiency = Uptake efficiency∗release efficiency

(7)

Global efficiencies of about 65 % and 3% were found for cycle I and
II, respectively which corresponded to a global efficiency of 34 %. The
low overall “I + II cycles” efficiency is clearly due to the almost total
inefficiency of the system at the second cycle. The collapse of the global
efficiency of the second cycle is remarkable, meaning that the organo
clay suffers for the operating conditions. The reasons for this behaviour
are to be found in the release operation carried out at pH = 1. At this pH,
the protonation of the amino groups occurs as demonstrated by the
release of the captured ions. However, once protonated, the amino
groups are no longer able to coordinate the metal ions, giving rise to the
decrease of efficiency in the second cycle.
The excellent performance obtained in the first cycle induced to
propose some solutions to accomplish organoclay reusability by solving
amino-groups protonation during the first release step. Thus, before
starting the new recovery cycle, the organoclay underwent an inter
mediate re-basification step, between release of cycle I and uptake of
cycle II, in order to restore the amino-groups. Sodium hydroxide solu
tion (pH = 9), at room temperature, contact time of 90 min and
vigorous stirring (about 700 rpm) were used for this purpose.
The increase in the overall efficiency of the “I + II cycles” was
evident: an overall efficiency of the “I + II cycles” with intermediate
basification was over 75 %, to be compared with 34 % without basifi
cation. The marked improvement demonstrates that the intermediate
basification ensures the reactivation of the coordination functions of the
polyamine (i.e. NH/NH2) groups. The effect of intermediate basification
was tested and proved in a number of cycles equal to 4. The four-cycles
process was performed according to the procedure previously reported
for the two-cycles one, by keeping constant the solid/liquid ratio. Very
high and reproducible global efficiencies (in the range of 80–90 %) were
measured, thus confirming the stability of the solid under the operating
conditions upon repeated cycles (Fig. 9).
These results confirmed once again the capability of the solid to
wards La ions recovery, once fixed an intermediate basification step to
regenerate polyamine capture function.
Applying this process, it was experimentally demonstrated that
starting with a contacting solution containing 270 mg/g of La, 237 mg
can be recovered by using the same solid and applying 4 cycles with

4. Towards industrial application
4.1. Solids reusability
The first assessed issue was sorbent solid reusability, i.e. the possi
bility to regenerate the solid matrices and to apply it in a number of
subsequent cycles. Indeed, in an industrial perspective, solids that can be
regenerated and reused are making the difference, both for matter of

Fig. 8. La release as a function of La uptake for STxL6 (STx is reported
for comparison).

Fig. 9. Global efficiencies (uptake + release) of STxL6 for four recovery cycles.
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intermediate re-basification.
These results, although preliminary, point out the possibility to apply
the material in a continuous process, as it is commonly preferred at in
dustrial level.

innovation programme.
Miss Giuseppina Gasti and Miss Gigliola Clerici are kindly
acknowledged for their help in Thermal analysis and X-ray diffraction
measurements.

5. Conclusions
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